Thinking Moves A – Z with Finger Spelling
Sorcha Cowin, Braddan Primary School, Isle of Man

Think ahead
Look forward

Think back
Look back

A a B b
Connect
Say what is the same

Divide
Say what is different

C c D d
Explain
Say what happened

Formulate
Have an idea and say it

E e F f
Group
Put into groups

Headline
Say in a few words

G g H h
Infer
Tell from the clues

Justify
Say why you know

i j b
Keywords
Pick important words

Look/Listen
Use your senses

K, k, l, b
Order
Put in order

Picture
See in your mind

O o  P p
Question
Ask

Respond
Say something about

Q, q, R, r, b
Size
Say how big

Test
Make sure

S s S T t t b
Use
Try out

Vary
Try a different way

U u v v
Weigh up
Choose

eXemplify
Give an example

W w X x
Yield
Change your mind

Zoom in/out
Look closely

Y y Z z